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DAVENPORT
Recover Her "Diamonds." Whether

Mrs. Shackelton of Chicago thought
her lost grip would not be found and
therefore she could make the railroad
company settle for any claim she might
render or whether merely through ig-

norance she called glass settings in
cheap jewelry diamonds, the railroad
officials and Davenport police are not
iu a position to state. Mrs. Shackel-
ton had been to Wyoming, Iowa, and
was on her way home, when a suit
case which she had checked as bag-
gage was stolen from a truck at the
Perry street depot of the Milwaukee
and Burlington roads in this city. This
occurred on the night of Aug. 25. Mrs.
Shackelton reported her loss to the
.railroad company, and upon their re-

quest furnished them with an itemized
statement of the contents of the grip.
This was mostly wearing apparel, and
In the list of articles the woman nam
ed several pieces of diamond-se- t jew-
elry. The grip, which was recovered
by the Davenport police at a Second
street boarding house, was searched
and the contents inspected by .Commer-
cial Agents Hinrichs of the Milwaukee
road and Hutchens of the Burlington
road. They found all the wearing ap
parel, but no diamonds. They did find,
however, some cheap jewelry set with
rhinestones, and without doubt these
are what the woman called diamonds.

Endeavorers Elect. The Iowa State
Christian Endeavor union yesterday af-

ternoon adopted a report of the nom-
inating committee and elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President, C. F. Ensign, Cedar Rapids;
secretary, Zerilda Black, Clinton; treas-
urer, L. L. Akin, Glidden; junior super-
intendent, Mrs. E. Li. Condon, LaGrand;
good citizenship superintendent. Rev.
R. K. Atkinson, Davenport; bible su-

perintendent. Rev. G. M. Orvis, Du-

buque; mission superintendent, Hattie
Hospers, Orange City; prison superin-
tendent, Miss Belle Powers, New Hamp-
ton; editorial, Rev. William Hardcastle,
Iowa Falls.

Harugari Elects. At the session of
the national convention of the German
Order of Harugari here yesterday off-

icers for the next two years were elect:
ed. These new officers are as follows:
Supreme bard, M. H. Heerde, Boston,
Mass.; deputy, Joe Schultz, Bridgeport,
Conn.; grand guard, Robert Phillips,'
Sugar City, Col.; grand secretary,
Charles Lauber, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

iSti rv. rSj

Mich. Supreme Bard Heerde appoint- - Hanna, and three sons, William, Ileu- -

ed the following officers: Grand chap- - ry and Charles.
lain, L. Schoenhardt, Providence, R.
I.; grand marshal, Louis Grupe, Bur-
lington, Vt.; grand guide, Louis Moel-le- r,

Davenport, Iowa; grand inner
guard, Paul Risska, Lisbon Falls,
Maine; grand outer guard, EwoldDoll-hoff-,

Pittsburg, Pa.. It was also decid-
ed to hold the next meeting of the na-
tional , organization at Boston, Mass.
Boston and Ann Arbor, Mich., both in-

vited the Harugari for their 1910 ses
sion and the eastern city Droved the
choice of he delegates assembled.

To Celebrate Emancipation Day.

The colored people of Davenport are
planning a big Emancipation day cel
ebration in the near future. It will be
held at one of the Davenport parks
Tuesday, Sept. 22. The exact place
has not yet been decided upon.

Bootlegger Bound Over. Julius
Rebfciu of Muscatine was bound over
last evening by United States Com
missioner Busch on the charge of sell
ing liquor at Muscatine without a li
cense. He furnished $200 bond.

o
Obituary Record. The home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ed McCannon of 912 West
Sixth street was plunged into the great-
est sorrow Wednesday. Both their lit
tle ones, two twins, aged 1 month, died
within a few hours of each other. The
first one, Beatrice, died Wednesday.
The second, Bernice, followed her sis
ter at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Dr. P. M. Bracelin, the veteran phy
sician who has been practicing in Dav-
enport for many years, passed away at
his home, 417 East Eighth street, --yes
terday. The doctor was born in Phil
adelphia, Pa., Feb. 14, 1840, and came
to Clinton with his parents in 1S51
Here he was married to Miss Susan
Tiernan. He completed his course in
the college of medicine of the state
university of Iowa and then came di
rectly to Davenport. From that time
on Dr. Bracelin has worked in and
served the people of Davenport. The
survivors are his wife, Susan, and
three children, John, Frank and Helen
Bracelin

Mrs. Augusta Hanna died yesterday
at her home in Pleasant Valley. Death
came after three months of illness
Mrs. Hnna was 55 years of age and
born in New Haslebeud, Mayburg, Ger
many. She came to America in 1865
and married Henry Hanna in 1870, set
tling upon a farm near Pleasant Val
ley, which has been her home ever
since. . Her husband died N'ov. 2, 1S99
She is survived by three daughters,

grand treasurer, Carl Bauer, Detroit, t Mrs. Emma Gauson and Lena and Rosa

finest sauces for meats, fish orTHE as well as Mayonnaise dressing, can
. only be made by using

&SWE(
CORN STMBiGSi

Sixty-si- x Years of Superiority.
Economical, also, for i$ reduces the number
of eggs. Kingsford's is th2 best, purest and
most wholesome corn starch. Of wonderful
value in the preparai ion of wholesome, tasty
dishes. Send for our book
"Original Recipes and Cocking Kelps,"
compiled by Alice Cary Waterman and
Janet M. Hill. Tells you how useful
Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch is in all
cooking write to-d- ay it's free.j

Grocers pound packages 10c.
T. KIKGSFGRD & SOW, GSWEGO. H.T.

NAH9N0L STARCH COMPANY, $occMl.

CONTAINS
.NO MERCURY

Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons suffering with
Contagious Blood Poison, and so powerful is the action of this drug that it
frequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.
When, however, the treatment is left off, the disease always returns, and the
patient finds that his health has been injured by this powerful mineral, and
he is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheuma-
tism, etc. .The action of S. S. S. i3 entirely different. It contains no
Mercury, nor any other harmful drug, but is made entirely of healing,'
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Blood Poison by removing
the virus from the blood. It searches out every particle of the poison
and does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S., in
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of the
body. Its fine tonic effects tone up the stomach and digestion, improve the
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containing
valuable information about the different stages of the disease and any
medical advice desired sent free to all who write. '

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA

COME IN!
Sure

r "IT DONT HURT A BIT." -

Dr. Martin
DENTIST, DOES IT.

t

1715 fSecond, are London Bids.
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SHERRARD
Mrs. John Hummel died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. James Tonkins,
Thursday. Aug. 27, at 4 o'clock a. m.
She had been in failing health for a
long time. The funeral was conducted
Saturday Aug. 29 at the German church
west of Sherrard by Rev. Mr. Kelly or

Sherrard. She leaves to mourn, her
husband, one son, August of Viola, and
two daughters, Mrs. Louis Rosenburg
of Cable and Mrs. James Tonkins of
Sherrard. Interment was made in the
German cemetery.

C. A. Samuelson was In Rock Island
Tuesday.

Ed Grady and family of Viola visited
at Mr. Grady's parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Mike Grady, Tuesday.
Dr. Martin and wife and daughter

Mabel and Mrs. John Simmons and
son, Allen Simmons, were in Rock Is
land Tuesday and spent the day.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pitzmaier left
for Washington and Oregon Tuesday
to spend the winter with their daugh
ter Josie.

Hugh McWhorter of Viola moved
his family and furniture to Sherrard
Monday.

William Wilson of Cable moved his
family and furniture to Reynolds
Thursday.

Quite a number attended camp meet
ing Sunday.

Frank Lawson of Sherrard and Gust
Samuelson of -- Rural attended the state
fair at Des Moines last week

Mr. and Mrs. George Collingwood
returned home Wednesday from Iowa,
where they had been visiting the last
two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John- - Meurling return
ed home Monday from Davenport,
where they had been since Saturday.

Miss Gladys Brehme returned Satur
day after a week's visit with her
friend, Mrs. Gilbert Swanson, at
Orion.

George Lawson, Sr., returned to Ca
ble after seven weeks visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Wilson, at Tay-

lor , tRidge. -
Mrs. Martin and daughter Mabel and

Mrs. John Simmons and sou Allen re-

turned home Monday from the camp
hieetings, where they had been since
it started.

Mrs. A. E. Allely went to Rock Is-

land Friday. She was accompanied as
far as Milan by Mrs. William Ash, as
she was going to attend camp meeting.
Mrs. Allely returned home Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hicks and
baby and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Scholfield,

LOST TREASURE.
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MOLINE
Long Term. Fred Silfer- -

sparre, an aged man rrom rayior
Ridge, walked into the police station
Wednesday afternoon and asked to be
locked up so that he might get sober-
ed.. He was considerably under the in
fluence of liquor and looked as if he
needed to be away from it for
a while. In the morning he asked the
police magistrate to send him to the

jail, and he was given 10 days.
With sort of haunted look in his
eyes pleaded with the magistrate
to extend the time. When informed
that it would not be the old man
said: it's the only way I will
ever get sobered up." As he still had
some money, and fearing' that he
continue on his spree, the mag
istrate increased the sentence to 20

days.

. Interurban Cars Remodeled. Patrons
of the line running from
here to and Silvis will be
given they see the
winter cars that will into serv
ice when the cold weather sets in. Not
that entirely new cars .will be on the
line, but the old are undergoing
an overhauling that makes them ap
pear the same as new cars when they
are completed. Two cars have been
finished, stranger would never
detect that they had ever seen service.
Cars No. 10 and 14 have been remod
eled and are now at the interurban
barn ready for and cars No. 4, 8

12 and 81 will go through the same
process.

Will Not Accept. G. D. Neilson of
Sunbury, Ohio, who was reported en
gaged as instructor in the
course at the school to
E. L. Allen, resigned, denies that he
has intimated that he would ac
cept the' and in fact the
teachers' committee is in receipt of a
letter from him that he would
not the at all. The
contract which turned down, how
ever, was very tempting one, offer
ing is $200 more than
ever was paid for an instructor in this
department in Moline.

Decide on Improvements. At meet
ing of the Moline board of . local
provements Improvement
were on which will mean an
expenditure of upwards of $7,000. The
improvements are all sewer and water
mains. A water main will be laid on
Eighteenth avenue .from Fifth to Sev

who had of the meetings at.enin sirecis at a cost or sewer
Tindall's camp grounds, here an(l water mains, will be laid on the
Tuesday evening. was served streets and avenues at a to- -

in the basement of the Congregational ai cost ot $uot: Thirteenth ave
church. and after supper Mr. nue from Sixteenth to Eighteenth
Hicks nreaehed about the nrodieal son. streets; on avenue from
Thev left Wednesday mornins for Chi- - to Eighteenth streets; on Sev
cago, as they are going to hold a series 'enteeuth street from Thirteenth to Fif
of meetings at. Toulon. 111. .teentn avenues; on iMgtiteentn street

CLEW TO

Watertown

commercial

yesterday

following

Fourteenth

from Thirteenth to Fifteenth avenues

Go to Evidence. Attorneys G. A

Crab Caught Off Florida Coast Had nauuerg ana v, . a. Meese went to
ulxon yesterday morning to get eviSpanish Doubloon In Its Claws. I

I. R. dence 1,1 the celebrated Reitz-Asweg- eChard, a wealthy resident of
eenwich, Conn., who has been spend-- . suit that has been Pending in the Rock

Ins the nast near New Smvrna. . Island county circuit court for several
Fla.. believes he bns found the spot years. About $10,000 is involved in
where a vast nmount of Spanish treas-itn- e suit- - The suit is the result of a
ure is located aud is now carrying on an of $14,400 which was made, Mr.
operations for its recovery. Reitz claiming that a mortgage was

While fishing a short time ago be given, while the heirs claim it was a
landed huge crab, sticking among deed. Since the transaction the land
the claws of which he found a round has increased in value nearly $10,000,
corroded piece of metal. Mr. Chard and Mr. Reitz is suing for specific per-scrape- d

the piece of metal and discov- - formance to determine if a deed or a
ered that it was a doubloon mortgage was issued. He has tendered
bearing the date of 1G0S. Since then he the heirs the $14.40u. it is said, but
has studied the traditions of the place they refused to accept it. Attorneys
and has learned that early in the sev- - j Meese and Shallberg will get evidence
enteenth a baud of Spanish as to the value of the land when the
buccaneers is reputed to have made its transfer was made and at the time
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A Mammoth
Kansas City has begun work the

building a group which when
will be one of the fittest zoo-

logical gardens the United States
and will cost 5300,000. Five years
allowed Its
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Real Beds In Sleeping Cars.
The new sleeping cars of tiie L. and

S. W. railroad iu England arc n distinct
departure from the ordinary type of
sleepers. Itrass bedsteads take the
place of the stuffy berths familiar to
all who travel In the United States, and
oeavy upnoistery is eiinituatea. says
topular Mechanics. This renders the
cars more hygienic, and the woodwork
eaa be kept clean. The car consists of
seven single and two double sleeping

have accommodations for about compartments extending across the car,
lions, tigers, etc. In addition ofea,.n whicn nas otvn ,avatorT.

Green Spots In Chile's Desert.
Northern Chile, which Is so largely

fourteen feet high animals will roam mountain or desert, is generally regard-undisturbe- d

in their native wlldness so ed as a forbidding wilderness, but in
rar as tneir nearness to civilization will spite of its natural desolation the land-perm- it

the illusion. ! scane presents rf scene of creat lieautv
j under the softened, hues of sunset, and

Work For Elephants. here and there in the waste of sand
Vice Consul General Lucien Mem- - and salt may be found by looking for

minger in a report to the department them a number of oases, the most con- -

of labor and commerce predicts as a re- - splcuous of which are Tica and Ma-su- lt

of the success of the elephant tilla. These oases are supplied with
training farm at Apl, In the African water from the high Andes, but the
Kongo, that the beast may in future particular streams that support their
contribute in no small measure to the life are not certainly known. It has
solution of the problem of transporta- - been found that In various parts of the
tlon In regions where roads are im-- great Atacama desert the earth under
practicable. neath the surface layer of sand or salt

Is sufficiently moist to grow crops.
Paving an Arcadian Road. capillary attraction Spreading the

street in Fort Scott, Kan., is being ter through the soil. The rainless
and the men who were cauia desert is the scene of the

at it In the daytime simply est Industry of its kind in the world.
couldn't stand the heat, so dayworli yielding .enormous quantities . of nl-fa- as

been given up, and the paving It trates, used to enrich the fields of Eu-don- e

by moonlight. :,; . . t ; , rope and the United States. The oases
play a very important economic role in

new8 411 e tlme ".THE the Industries of the region, supplying
ARGUS. - -

. vegetables and foodstuffs for the sup- -

port of the workmen, alfalfa for tae
rattle and various fruits, tuul alto serv-
ing as timber producers for the nitrate
works, which reqhire muc h fuel. There
is no part of the world where agricul-
ture is more extensively carried on
than i.i these green spurs in the Ata- -

i a ma uesert.-z.io- ns Herald.

Laughing Gas For Pcets.
Fir Humphry Iavy was the first to

Inhale nitrous i.ide. His experiment
was the result of a report published
by n brother chemist that la nulling gas.
ailed by him oxide of sept on. was

the eanse and basis of all cnntagi-in- .

Cautious experiments made with the
diluted gas produced no ill olTH-t?- , and
Davy profoeded to inhale considerable
quantities of the pure gas. ntrury
to his exportation. t!n ffivts wore
highly pleasurable. Thrills of pleasure
pervaded bis body, and his mind r.vir.
filled with idea:; and emotions f the
most exalted, kind, which, however.
were-ver- indistinct when the effect of
the ens passed off. It occurred to Sir
Humphry Davy that the gas might
be useful iu promoting poetic inspira
tion, and he accordingly tried writing
verse while under its influence, but the
recorded result hardly shows a close
connection between the divine afflatus
and nitrous oxide. Davy's experi
ments had the effect of making the in
halation of laughing gas for a time
highly .fashionable, so that in 18o2 a
French writer alludes to it as having
become n national vice iu England.

An Inference.
First Old Oh. I do so love par

rots! .Second O. L. So do I; they re so
intelligent. First O. I,. es, I "was
down the street the other day and saw
one In a cage at a store door., I said.
"Pretty Polly." and he cried. 'Oct
away, you old root: heconu u. l.
Well, what appropriate remarks they
do make: Lipplncott's. ,

Visiting Card Fad.
The newest visiting card fad Is to

have a little plan showing the resi-
dence and the adjacent streets print-
ed on the back.

A Paying Investment.
John White of S Highland avenue,

Houlton, Maine, says: "I have been
troubled with a cough every winter
and spring. Last winter I tried many
advertised remedies, but trie cough
continued until I bought a 50-ce- bot
tle of Dr. King's New Discovery; be
fore that was half gone the cough was1

all gone. This winter the same happy
result has followed ;a few doses once
more banished the annual cough. I

am now convinced that Dr. King's New
Discovery is the best of all cough and
lung remedies." Sold under guarantee
at all drug stores. 50 cents and $1.
Trial'bottle free.
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Eye Troubles Cured
KO KNIFE NO RISK KO PAIK

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D.
Chicago's Greatest Eye

and Ear Doctor
No oculist in all America has a record of
many cures has Dr. Carter. His

methods are safe, quick and harmless; there
s no danger, no risk, no pain. Thou
sands of cases of ij 'n.
serious tiS$a
trouble have I Ssq Urseen cared in V

C)
oo

to as

jno visit to him. without th knit,
(f the case is hopeless the Doctor says so,
lor he is not looking for fees from people
je cannot cure.

Consult Dr. Carter you are suffering

Cured In ona vlilt.

from
from gran

o

8

if

ulated eyelids.
Inflammation,
short sight.

rar sight, troubles arising from wear-n- g

imperfectly adjusted eye glasses.
limness of vision, drooping eyelids,
.ataracts, tumors, cysts, styes or ab-
scesses of the eye, or squinting or
;ross eyes. .

CROSSED EYES STRAIGHTENED
Tt ts nothing unusual to see a person with

adly crossed eyes bo into the Doctor's olflce
tmi comnoutaeaiD
n 15 or 20 minutes
tith eyes in their
latural positions,
ind under perfect
nniml Ni.hllnir

defective

sort,

Cud without p.m.hat person
vhether man. woman or child to look with
xth eyes upon any object they desire.

DON'T NEGLECT A CHILD'S EYES
No child need tro through life handicapped
ith crossed eyes when a cure can be had so

julckly. surely and safely. Dr. Carter has
Straightened thousands of crossed eyes without

1 dancer, without
chloroform, with-
outpain. Cures are
effected In 15 or SO
minutes, and ever

Cures rttiMut ria. after the patient
uot only enjoys good eyesight, but is free from
ridiculo and the taunts often heaped upon the
physically Imperfect. Crossed eyes, granulated
lids and other imperfections ot the eyes, if
neglected, mean life-lon- g misery.

CONSULTATION FREE
' Write and tell Dr. Carter about your case in
your own words. Consultation and advice either
b loner or in person will cost you nothing. If
treatment is necessary, it can be arranged for
by mail. You can leave home in the morning,
visit the doctor and return home in the evening
or tbe same day. Write today for Dr. Carter's
FREE but valuable book on eye diseases. He
will send also testimonial letters from patient
Whom he has cured.

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M.O.
182 State Street. Chicago, 111.
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I GIVE
IT UP!

HE, SELLS HIS GOODS TOO CHEAP; HE

PAYS TOO MUCH FOR WHAT HE BUYS;

HE MAKES HIS LOANS TOO CHEAP;
THEN SELLS HIS STOVES AND FURNI-

TURE ON PAYMENTS WHICH MAKE THE

MEANEST MAN IN TOWN.

JONE
The Old Reliable 2d
Hand and Loan Man

1609 Second Ave. Open every evening.
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W. C. Maucker's
Fire Insurance Agency

Property owners who are In need of fire Insurance should look
carefully into the financial standing of the companies represented by

the various local agents before placing their insurance, aa the com-

pany's financial standing la as important as that of your banker; also
investigate as to the standing of the agent, as his influence with the
companies he represents may Bave yon many a dollar In case cf loss.

Such an agency is that of Mr. Maucker, who represents the most
reliable companies In the business, and is pleased to state that in the
eight years he has been in tha business not one' customer of his has
seeded the services of an attorney to secure justice In getting a set-

tlement for & fire loss.

The following standing of companies represented by him is taken
from the report of the Insurance commissioner of Illinois.

Organized. Assets.
Aachen and Munich Ins. Co. of Germany $ 1.77S.258
Commercial Union Assurance Co, England 1861 6,744,997
Franklin Insurance Co.. Philadelphia 1829 2.5CD.477
Fire Association of Philadelphia 1817 7,840,05
German American Insurance Co. of New Tork 1872 13,508,038
Hanover Insurance Co. of New York 1852 4.114.1C4.
Hartford Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut .1810 18,920,604
Insurance Co.' of North America of Philadelphia ...1792 . 11,268,104
Niagara Fire Insurance Co. of New York 1850 4,326,789
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co., England ....1809 6,832,710
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. of Philadelphia ...1825 6,462,117
Phenix Insurance Co. of New Tork 1853 8,719,795
Phoenix Insurance Co. of Connecticut 1854 7,965,453
United Firemens Insurance Co. of Philadelphia ...1SC0 1,995,419
London Assurance Corporation, England 1720 2,435,172

Office, No. 1620 Fourth arena Maucker Building. Both 'phones.
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THE LOAN BUSINESS
Has been undergoing a radical change in the last few
years.

Now instead of the old t ime methods, whereby the bor-
rower got into debt, was charged heavy interebt, and never
got his account settled we have put some new ideas into
it. There is no reason why the loan business cannot be as
fairly conducted as any other businecs. And we are doing
it. We charge a reasonable amount for the monoy, and
then divide ihe total into easy weekly or monthly pay-- .
ments, and every payment made applies on the principle.

We loan almost anywhere within 40 miles of Davenport
on Furniture, Pianos, Teams, etc., without removal.

Loans with other companies paid off, and more money
advanced, with smaller payment. 72c is the weekly pay-
ment on a f 30 loan.

We have a fair, squaro business proposition to offer you.
If you will write to us, our agent will come to your home

and explain our plans without charge.

Old Phone
New Phone 243

RELIABLE. PRIVATE.

Tri-Cit- y Loan Co.
Open Wednesday and Saluruay Nights.

219V& nrao St.
Davenport, la.
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